
TASTE & 
LIQUOR 
COCKTAIL 
MASTER 
CLASSES



Learn the art of mixology by our 
sister company ‘Taste & Liquor’ 
and pick up some tricks of the 
trade at a Cocktail Masterclass 
at one of many selected venues 
throughout Birmingham. What 
makes us stand out from the rest 
is the unique way we present each 
class.

We can offer classes at a variety of 
places like boutique bars, restaurants, 
artisan bakeries, specially constructed 
pop up spaces (we may also be able 
to come to you) and your office or 
Corporate function.You will be guided 
through the cocktail bar alchemy, 
classic cocktail combinations and our 
bartender’s top tips, before being let 
loose behind the bar to practice and 
perfect those useful tricks of the trade.

We can cater for up to 30 people 
(more can be accomodated) the 
masterclasses are perfect for groups, 
friends, special occasions, corporate 
entertaining and team building.

We also have a number of themes to 
accompany each class, so whether 
its ‘tea’ you love or are prefer non 
alcoholic, we can present a ‘Gin’ 
Master Class followed by Tea and 
Cupcakes party. There are also 
classes centred around Whisky, Rum 
and Vodka, so there are a number of 
options available.

We have a number of packages that 
are available with or without food. So 
you will be able to enjoy each venues 
amazing selection of taste options 
which include Italian, Spanish, Global 
Tapas, Indian and pretty much anything 
else you would like.

The Cocktail Master Class is priced 
according to each location and the 
prices are very competitive. If you 
decide on a Cocktail Class with Food 
then there will be an additional cost for 
the food supplied. (This cost varies as 
it depends on whether you decide on 
tapas, or a full 2/3 course menu).



COCKTAIL SCHOOL
£35 per person

COCKTAIL SCHOOL & TAPAS
£45* per person
(2 d ishes per person)

COCKTAIL SCHOOL & 2 COURSE MEAL  
£60* per person

f rom a specia l ly  des igned set menu

COCKTAIL SCHOOL & 3 COURSE MEAL  
£65* per person 

f rom a specia l ly  des igned set menu

*Please note,  some of  these pr ices may vary at  d i fferent locat ions,  depending 
on the type of  venue prov id ing the food. As you may wel l  be doing a c lass at 

the f ine d in ing restaurant where the f ish has l i tera l ly  just  been caught !

MOSCOW MULE. 
TOM COLLINS. 
MOJITO. 
WHISKEY SMASH. 
MARGARITAS.
MAI TAI.
MIDORI SOUR.
CLOVER CLUB.
FRENCH MARTINI.
CAIPIRINHA.



Taste & Liquor have been involved in the hospitality industry for over a decade, and 
we recently ran the Vaults Bar & Restaurant. We have put on Cocktail Classes for a 
number of high profile brands including Top Shop, Deutsche Bank, Tia Maria Music, 

Primesight, Marketing Birmingham, HSBC, Elonex Oneplc just to name a few.



PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

07968260276
tasteandl iquor@editandcreate.co.uk

www.edi tandcreate.co.uk/cockta i lc lasses


